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REFORMERS

PARADE

DRESS

Feminine Costume Innovators Havo
Their Day at Chicago
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and Grace of Raiment Rival
Flowers and Butterflies
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trimmed with black ostrich plumns and tips
One hon crimson roses under the brim and
the otherIIs relieved with cream lace and Jjetplnll Mailer hats have a hand ol blnck velvet
with quills or two Dink roses on ono side
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ITS ALL VEnT WELL ran you
She wore a clooflttlr g CliP ot the old Floren- ¬
tine fashion and her hair fluffed out all aroundl
It ilA lathe pictures ot Itomolo She had oovored
her face for some reason known only to her- ¬
self with tancolored tullo which formed n
sort of halo around hor head anti was tied un- ¬
der hoc chin
Mrs Russell thinks that belts are too aw- ¬
fuL and highheeled shoes and corsets sho
will not even talk about
Annie JennessMlller climbed upon the
table with airy grace quite beaming with the
JOY of wearing what sho calls her rainyday
dross This gown consIsted of a short round
skirt a much befrlllod sIlk blouse and nn
Eton jacket She proceeded to explain the
ration dtHro for the different features but
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BTUNNISO OABDEX PARTY

parasol which Is an Indispensable part of tho
outfit and must match the dresslIs almost at
necessary to the completeness of style as tho
excessive sleeves which are at present the
objective point of every toilet
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TUK GARDEN PARTY
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Mummer1

Pretty Coclnme

Slow They Are Made
The necessity for special costumes distinctive and appropriate In style for numerous and
diverse occasions Increases with each auc
ceding year and the designers ingenuity Informing now and striking combinations Is
taxed to the limit of possible effects The
perpetual desire for something original and
altogether now Is ever the ruling passion In
dres and each and overT summer amusement must be dignified by a costume de- ¬
signed for Its own peculiar requlramints
Tbelast Parisian fancy and popular AmerIcan entertainment as well Is the garden party
And with these parties the lawn tennis season and the refitting of yachts cornea the In

coMronr

But that attempt was the thin

end of the wedge which hen produced euoetedlng reforms
Then Itaohel Foster Avery who Is one of
these latterday reformers
rose to speak
Mrs Avery was clad In what she calm the
modified Syrian costume
It wan of flue
dark blue woollen stuff There was a full
blauie of blue silk over which it zouavn
jacket was worn As for the skirt that In the
portion of the garment which occupied thu
petition of the skirtIt was very full but It
loomed to be twins Only
seemed for the
bifurcation was scarcely apparent The twin
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MAPELrKE PAYNE

jsmln Godard with so much brilliancy that
Mm was nbllgod to repeat the number
bile
displayed a fair share of musical feeling and
much facility ot expression Miss Madeline
is nf English nationality and huts just com- ¬
pleted her thirteenth year Four years ago
she won two first prizes at the Stratford MUll ¬
cal Festival compntltlon and has composed
one or two works of promise She Is about to
go to Germany for study and development
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and brown striped taffeta silk and is trimmed
with a rich shade of deep violet velvet rib
bon Tha walt Is all nf lace fulled over dcru
silk and fInished with btrnps of tho ribbon
over the shoulders with Ibows m either side of
hn bodice
slid nt the tnlor tire strap which
falls below ths belt thA slenvnH era formed nf
culT
and shoulder frill of lace with a
deer
full puff of silk at the top On the skirt Iis one
row of ribbon with rosette bows nt Intervals
and far enough from the bottom to admit ot a
festoon ollaoeAJIUr stylish design I of palo gray silk
hot crdpon nnd has n closely fitting wni t of
violet satin entirely rovenul with IIn exquisite
embroidery in a floral pattern Thu nock and

evitable question from womankind as to the
mot strIkingly fashionable and prettiest modo
orf arranging their
ahoreIolni and seagoIng costumes for tho coming season In
the midst of this remarkable medley of per
odl and styler that constltuto tho present
ttthloiu there are some exceedingly plotuesque and pretty ones And the garden party
unlike most other summer pleasures affords
unlimited opportunity for variety In dress
the most elaborate costumes nnd extremely
simple gowns being equally appropriate pro
Ming the color Is light and showy
One example shows a ruined genteel droll
t
ordpon
The skirt Is composed
fawncolored
or throo deep flounces trimmed on the edge
with gold and brown Bftloon the ruffles on tho
shoulders and till waist being finished with a

nuonu nrnr

country Her costume consisted of
a dirkthat
skirt
to her ankles a soft
folded waIt ofrlllchln
ylIow and whlto silk muslin
an4 OYer It a little black
goldembro dered
ZOuay
11cr curly
fell In two loose
braIds to bar hou luck hair
erBi The exalted regard
In Which her
national costumo was held
lIeDlld to lurprl her and she assured the
audience tbt yen the country
people of Syria
are adoptln the European style
so as to be
Uhatnod
Pet Eil in 11 Hayes of Uaiuchuiitti en
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he recommended as a fairly unusual style
The dress gIven la of ehot blue foulard and srittppllqUejrlmmuIl or oUIlO1 ulnuro and blueI
edged with it ban of
veivot Zact1 skirttAalJ
above ii Ths bodice
v Yet And narrow

MR IKWIR
to make
the first writing hadI been erased
tho second she saw tuy Intuition that
Rloce for
of great value After working patiently
for days with the steam kettle she succeeded
In separating the lIIe and found a complete
Gospels with the oxcnp
version of the four
of about eight pages The only other
tlon or
the kind IIs In such a poor state of
relic
preservation that It Is of very little value
Mrs Lewis Is mater or ton languages and
Glimpses of Greek
It was her book entitled
translated Into Greek
and Scenery
which gained admittance tn the convent
The monks have of Isto years jealniielygunrd
The difficulty of nc
ed theIr sacred treasures
coos is explained by tho desire of the monks
for selfprotection against Englishmen who
hnve endeavored to force purchases of sacred
relics br threatening them with the power of
till British Government These tao ladles
were allowed free entrance and the freedom
at the library where thev were ultimately
trusted to remain alono ana examine tno man
usorlpts at their leisure
There are three
mountain peaks rising about n thousand
above the convent nnd the ladies hurt thn
fet
feelings of the monks hy elimblnir Mount
Sinai Instead ol their especial peak dedicated
to the monks patron saint St Katherine
which Is visited by lOOK trains of pilgrims
every year
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They Are Teadln Toward the fantastic
Gay with Feathers Flower and RibbonAs the season advances the variety in hats
becomes legion ant each new style Is more
fantastic than the proceeding one There Ie
no limit to the probabilities ot feathers and
flowers ribbons and laces when the materialsfall Into capable and expert hands and al- ¬
though the result may be almost Indescriba- ¬
ble it is sure to ba becoming and pretty with

an exorbitant price as tho chief feature
But us titer Is u comforting elasticity about
tile styles every ono can wear exactly what
she likes and still belli the fashion A largo
Its low crown covered with a
hat may
pink rod nnd yellow roses with green
tingle of liiii
loaves or tiitirui adorned with D lace butterfly
A black crown may liao iicrnnmcolorud brimon the reverse but the height of fashion are
shot nnd the groan strew hats An
the
exceeding novel hat Iin of maroon straw pic- ¬
turesquely bent and trimmed with an ecru
laoo lapel falling on each aide trio hollow
crown Is filled In with a huge bow ol green velvet fastened In the centre with a f atjoybuqkle
t
tuljljt
and at thn back fen bunch of vniegatd
t
and uiitut nature bUckclilp
two tyUslt
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Om Found la the River or
Cjrlon Querr SUape und JDecIca
The ideal modern jewelry IIs ai elegant and
tasteful skilful designers ran make It and
Til

New

avoid all stiffness Thero Is fortunatelyl no
idea of revising as with dross hue atrocious
designs for ornaments worn In lIO The
more curious and odd that the gems are found
to be the greater the demand und the chrmo
phrase Is said to be the favorite etono of the
season It is an exquisite milky green In
color and Is found in the beds of the Ceylon
The Alexandrite which Is red by
river
pight and green by day IIs also much sought
Dy women of fashion and opals were never
mQte lyopulsr than they axe now
An

¬
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Over 25000 women in this country are en- ¬
gaged in the decoration of different kinds of
china and rettery
Saturday to Monday parties as they are
called nro tho latost fad in London The lIar
ones 1n Ilnthschlld will give a series of them
at Waddeidon Manor
There In a rumor that Mary Anderson Nei
varro will tako the Lyceum Theatre In LOndon and will appear there during Henry Ir
rings American tour
t
Lady DutTnrlngavo a grand reception at Paris
sang
the 7th last month and Mme Albonl
Her voice anti style It Is said lire us porfot ai
over Tho portrait of Indy DufTerlii which
hits attracted RI much attention In Paris will
be on exhibition at ChicagoAn enterprising Individual who lives in
Downing street tback of tho rculdoneo of Mr
Gladstone has secured it dctectlxu camera
and what IIs more pointed It nt IDIP prhttollfn
of his neighbor HP iuys hint It Is the joy of
lila life to see Mr and Mrs Iiilndktoruattea together Heater that they me us Hoclnlileu
two lovers and that Mrs tll dtnni is mindful
of every want of her famous Inmi null Ho ns
in unqualified terms that Mr Uladatonasort
uppearw to bu the homo ruler
Ellen Terrr hue determined to make Ino
time spent In answering requests for her
autograph profitable to somebody so she hiss
established an nutosrnih bedI nt the lionel
tnl In reply to the titters slio toelies tile
desired signature IIe lent with the rofjuet for
n few pence for tho bed
In twentyone of the firms nnsnsod In the
practice of law In ihl country husband and
wllo are profosslunutlattuers
Lottie Collins U u glowlni exception to tho
majority of foreigners who fill their pockut
with American dollirs and then go away and
point thu finger of scorn nt American follies
or lanllc A reporter railed nn her at thnto londun nn1 asked
llvoll npr herI icturn
I
I better
t
fciiullh ur Ameriwhich die liked
liniuHHliiitosur
can uudlincos
Wil its
but capitally as the
replIed MIss
song went here I think that It made four
time the splash In Amerir And naturallyAmerican
I cant be expected
There are
audiences to please the
difference between the two In England l
when roinreintde a hit you must stick to
want B
crime but la America
that
¬
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fresh novelty for every season In England
they love their chestnuts
Mrs Hlmvr the American whistler Is exe
culling lion melodious madrigals at tho Lon ¬
don iTvoil
Mrs Margaret Bulllvan an editorial writer
J3
on tho Chicago herald was a guest at the
closing luncheon of tho Womans Congress
She was called upon to speak and said some
very flattering things after this fashion
I
today tho unique ruin ot being the only 01
man present who Ili not portlcplelln the
li
congress
Mine Is the
ii
In
tho Greek drama They had no share In the
doings ot tho gods and goddesses but went
Woo wool awl talking about
about sayjng
Ho It his
i
tho Important personages
pened for yours that whenever womona
Ings worn to bn hold the press has been dis-¬ 4
posed to cry Woe wool
Mine howaver is
not this note I have tho honor as a repre- ¬
sentative of the women on the
tresaOf mY
city to felicitate you on your
to wall with IOU hut to rejoice with you ovor
j
tIle loUilticsg of learning and tho width of
vision which you have displayed nnll which
recognized
by the
has been
j
peal ot I
Chicago
At the samo luncheon 1I1rs Matilda B Cause
a
proposed n toast to Francis Wlllard Susan
Anthony rose and sail
Let It bo water
girls und they all took long draught the
Chicago product called by that name
John titrango Winter Mrs Htannard pos- ¬
sesses tho rolrolhlnl quality of perpetual
good spirits
l
are always In evidence la
I
hor stories In her latest book
Aunt John- ¬
nie she Indulges In a touch of autobiography
I havo the host of reasons for
when she nays
knowing the result of ono happy marring
many years
that hue II0tOI now for
was proposed on the fourth
und
utter the cnuplo mot It was ray own daY
therefore I have authority for what I say
I
It Is whispered that Queen Victoria
health Is giving her physicians some uneasi- ¬
ness There are no marked symptoms of dis- ¬
I
ease but her Majesty suffers much from lassie
tudo and since her return from Florena she
Il
becomes much moro easily
i
be¬
fore she latt Kimland Tho day of tho openlnt
ot the Imperial Institute she had
i
cultyln climbing steps to tho throne chair
JI f
and stiowus HO averse to rising
thaUntal
01 Inserting tho golden key
chimes sheraauestud tho 1rlnoa of Wales
S
do It for her
Mho received the key however as a sort ol
t
souvenir and It was ono worth having The
J
gold for tho haudlo came from boOth Africa
I
for tho stem from British Columbia for thsj
wreath from Victoria and for tho bit from
1
Queensland
The silver was from the Broken
Hill mine the diamonds from Mouth Africa
El
I
and tho pearls from Coylon
1 nt
1
Tho Sisterhood of St Francis in Canada
i
founded centuries ago nnd that of the Gray
I
Nuns tho oldest organization of CathoUa
women in America are devoted to the care
j
f
sick homeless and fallen women They
I
enter the lazaretto of the lepers In the United
btates thero lire moro than fifty orders of 1t
Catholic women with a momberchip counted
by tuns of thousands
There are about
schools in this country under tho
Catholic testers Thurelaro unit a dozen or-¬
ganizations exclusively dovotel to teaching
L
the Indian and colored races Among these Is
the ono recently established by Katharine
1
Drexel of Philadelphia Hho has given tier
t
life and fortunu to It Thorn aro several orders- I
of colored women and tit Francess Academyat Baltimore is conducted by colored womenj>
It Is not customary to r a housewife to cher
lull stale broad but good Mrs Soar of Ambns
j
England has a
of which sho
ox
ton
i
tromely proud It Is
old
was
I
Sir
00
originally given to one
Boars Illustri- ¬
ous ancestors by King John who accompanied
it with a grant of laud
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Hpeech Wan
Hlloluht oHlie Point
A woman proiohlns is like n does walking on Its hind legs It is not dono well but
wo nro surprised to find It dono at nIL
It Is a long tlmo since Johnson gave Vent
to this statement In tho moan time tho
In
spectacle of a woman speaking
public on tho stage has become so com- ¬
mon that It lIs no longer either a circus or
a sacrilege In both of which lights It was for- ¬
merly viewed hut ns an historical curiosity
the early experiences ot such women as Susan
It Is
B Anthony aro extremely Interacting
just forty years sinco Miss Anthony first lifted
exactly
throo
linrVoIco In public She spoke
sentences on that occasIon but thoi cost her
an oflort almost greater than the commotion
her act excitedCon
It was at tho Now York State Teachers
In tho city of Itochester and Miss
ontlon
Anthony WUH In attendance for tile llrst time
other for warmer weather Is of line French In her lire There wore about a thousand
cambric and the jacket Is tnado of white cot ¬ women teachers there and about two hundred
ton corduroy and trimmed with embroidery
men But the men wore certainly a a glorious
A prettv lMen for H Oalnty coollooking waist
minority They gave tho reports made all
Is one made of delicate llgurod silk with a euggestlons nominated committees them
laco front wldo capo effect of silk over the pehoB and In short they troro the Convenover raised
tion Sot one ot tho women had
her feeble voice In approval or protest
At this meeting several tho mon loudly
bewailed tho fact that society did not respect
teachers as It respected lawyers doctors and
ministers They sail that they were called
which
Mini Nancys and old grandmothers
terms they did not seem to consider respect
lul They declared that the vocation of a
teacher was superior In Importance to that of¬
a mina lawyer or ot n doctor teal even aofstrange
ister At this point of tho discussion
and
and awful hung occurred A woman rose
was young
said Mr President That woman
Miss Anthony Tills is thu way she tolls of
what followed
When the President stopped to the front of
What will tho lady
the platform ho said
hiavo t just as if somo one had fainted away
or something had happened The thought
hind never entered that mans head never oven
cracked the shell that one of a thousand
women should epaak when tboro woro 200
g
men present for thlltfllr1lfKo
<
Mr
would like to
Jh
speak on the question union discussion
r<
Whatdo you think he said lie looked
down nt the handful of men who of course
shoulders and two puffs In tho sleeves Still hud the good seats In front and Inquired
mother Is nf linT dnslrnMn shndo of surah
solemnly what was tho pleasure the Conhas n surpllcedrapod front and this capes are vention
Then some gentleman arose and
finished with a narrow jet edge For outing marto a motion that the lady be allowedal
gowns thn linen and muslin blouse tins no lowed mind youto speak For half an hour
equal as each washing freshens beauty
they discussed that motion Finally by a
small majority I wax permitted to say what I
stood
had on my mind All this time I Hal
SYRIAC OOSPKLS there
uiscoreier vz
determined to keeplhu flonrat any cost
n bit lump in my throat but I
nan
There
How Hlr Lewis Found Thm In a Conrent choked It down
I said1 as
Mr President nnd gentlemen
Near Mount Mlnal
I have listened to your
bravely as I could
An Interesting account of Mrs Lewiss disgreat
of
deal
interest but It
discussion with a
covery of the Byrlac Gospels Is given In the seem to me that none of you tulle compreLondon Qiieeii Mrs Lewis Is now engaged at hend tho cause of the disrespect you rnmplalh
of Do you not see that while woman has not
hor home In Cambridge developing the phobrains enough to he a minister n doctor or a
tographs of the famojs manuscript which she lawyer but lien ample brains to bo a teacher
every
man of you distinctly acknowledges
year
early
St
of
in the Convent
last
found
ho has not any more brains than a woKatherine at Mount Sinai Mrs Gibson the that
man
companion of her sister In her travels Is now
When I Silt down throo mon walked the
with mo and
How I Found length of the hall shook hands
writing a little book untitled
know why Tho newsthanked
mo1 hardly
the Codex Photographs of the convent tho paper accounts
tho next day saul that I made
desert march the Bedouins arid some of the the men very angry but that I hit the nation
hut It did somo Rood anyway
scenery thsyugh which they passed will Illus- ¬ tho head
After my plunge women ware allowedtrate tho book
papers
were placed on committees
to
read
It was not chance that led Mrs Lewis to find
took an active put In tho conventions
this valuable manuscript old and worn und
I myself wn risked to read a pitpor which
Hor eye by the way I got rcy friend Elizabeth Cndy
stuck together
that tnu leaves Kvangellum
caught tbo word
and although Stanton
n voice some
to write for
what the worse for haying my heart In my
It before the Convention Of
throat I readpaper
was good Mrs Htanton
course he
wrote It but this wax the cheerful way In
which Father Hacellon complimented me on it
In matter and manner I would not have
asked that your address should be different
hut madam I would rather havo followed my
wilt and daughter to Greenwood Cemetery
than have had them stand before this audi ¬
ence and read that address
says Miss
Now wasnt that nice of him
Anthony iiulzzlcnlly and then murmurs re
floctively
The world do move

JIATS AND BONNETS
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A pretty example of a more simple and
youthful gown Is made of accordion plaited
dlkancnpon In a pretty slll1do 01 pink The
bodice Is of tho same plaiting and Is confined
at the waist with Oriental embroidery which
III also used to form the square yoke both
rontand back Tile dainty llttla hat is of wll
oweron Itraw faced with black and
trimmed with plaited pink tulle and the para- ¬
sol Is of tho same material as the dress
Lace still continues to bo a prominent fea- ¬
ture of dress trimmings and in many In- ¬
stances forms tho entire waist A pretty and
dressy afternoon gown for a fashionable sum- ¬
mer hotel is made of a yellow shade of dc-
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txlrts reached not quite to the tops of the
hots and bagged over like Turkish trousers
Toe ladles of the Berkeley Athletic Club could
domleatn these skirts in their gymnasium
Suits Mrs Avery wore shoes such a other
WOmen wear long narrow with pointed toestIId low heels
Long blue gaiters reached
from her instep to her skirtthat Is skirts
he modified Syrian of Mrs Avery a cos
time somehow lost Its small quota of attraccomparison WIth the real Syrian
tssiswasbyworn
tweh
t r Mme Eorany a delegata

A JVJSir

The Girl tbat TeAttrnctingAttentioal Len
don by Her llrllllant Kxeeulloa
Juvenile musical prodigies promise to bo
more numerous than over The success ot
Josef Hoffman seams to Inspire hidden tnlent
to come boforo the public First among the
newcomers Is a Miss Madeline Payne a
pianist who madb her diSbut In London a few
weeks ngo Shu gave a lengthy programme
and played a also Chromatique by lion

L

for some reason failed to hear an Inquiring
man who asked the wherefore of all tho frills
on her waist
The last dress reformer to climb upon the
table was Mrs Bertha Morris Smith who nxitbltedl her short skirts andl gaiters and Inci- ¬
dentally recited a poem This poem had been
composed by a rapturous friend after seelnir
Mrs Smith for the first tIme In her reformed
raiment The audIence seemed to like It ton
and one stout Individual said to her at the
close ot the meeting
sow you know you look just too sweet In
your dress hut what sort ot a show would I
be with It on
The arguments advanced by tho eloquent
speakers wore so powerful that thor half
blinded their auditors to such defects as exstedin the costumes shown and moro than
one listener went away murmuring
Almost
thou persuaded me to be a Christian or at
least to
like one
But the littlu upheaval scams to be all over
and tIre Paris journals are having a good eole-

COSTUME

IlIlprettily arranged with a yoko of gulpuro
and a doep thoulder frill nt velvet Tho waist
baud is ato of draped velvetA now departure In the style of trimming
skirts conies front Parts Bands of lace or
passementerie are placed at Intervals in per- ¬
pendicular stripes on tile skirt For examplea mauve cnpon dress with each seam defined
by lines ot black satin ribbon shirring through
Insertion and the waist made with a full
cru
upper vest nf alternate rows of satin ribbon
and Insertion has a decidedly pretty effect
Kcarfs of tullo and lace either ucru or black
according to the dress with which they are to
be worn aro very much In favor They are
arranged cniolcssly round the shoulders and
knotted in front with long ends falling to the
bottom of the skirt

urn
the speakers were robed In quite the usual
way but they were all torry and made various

for their sins of omission
Lcoy Stono who I s a veteran among druB
reformers woro a costume which was decld
dlr unreceoerate being of a pattern with
those of ninetenths of the old ladles In the
audience But she appeared In this guilty
garb because she did her crusading a long
while ago and prefers the retirement of con
Tentlonalltr now She told everybody bow she
and Susan B Anthony and a few other pro
soule tried to purchase freedom forUlelr lest by wearing bloomers
The bloomer costume was the cleanest
neatest most comfortable and roost sensible
garment I have ever wern said Mrs Utone In
Hut
a burst of affectionate reminiscence
we who woro It did not realize that the world
had so little common sense as It had Wo
thought that Ifacostume wore shown It which
gave freedom comfort
and cleanlIness it
would put It right on We stuck to our new
costume for throe years then we surren- ¬
dered Even the freedom it gave our feet was
not to be compared with the torment of spirit
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oldtlmo necklace from which hans throe
llttlo lockets Is being revived nitnln An
new and graceful bracelet is formed ol
l
bunch of diamonds fastened around
flexible
the wrist In a slipknot which IIs held lot by a
jewelled hall A ninstoxquisltehalrornhtmeflt
Is n dragon fly formed or diamonds with one
large stone In thu centre
Home of the novelties In brooches combine a
diamond bird on n porch of mistletoe or two
cats playing with n pearl ball a diamond
chicken coming out of Its shell It may bo
necessary to acquire a fancy for a diamond
n butter
rabbit seated on mid bar surveying
fly formed of colored stones hut education Is
progressive ant taste In jewelry wilt admit of
Inflnlto cultivation

these waists or hnr summer wnrdrobo Is not
complete The silk blouse makes n pretty
afternoon toilet If worn union a fancy rewire
jacket One shown In thin sketch Isof pale pink
silk with white Bootfl and IIs worn under n
jetembrolderod black volvot ZOUovo and the
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celves special attention at this season of the
year There never has been such a diversity
of styles or variety In materials employed to
make up this useful article of dress Every
woman must have from throo to a dozen of
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nt the side and a zouave of dark velvet
trimmed with steel and pearl passementerie
Sho displayed a pair of squaretoad russet
by gaiters of velvet to
shoes surmounted
match her jacket
Henrietta Itussoll mounted tho table with a
graceful sweep of her Itotnnn toga Every
HUggastlon for tires reform was literally
laid on the table for the curious audience
demanded tlmt every sponknr climb up thereon HO that hor style of reformation could be
seen
Mrs Bustell probably does not call her robe
a toga but that was what It looked like to
the unmsthetla oholders who recalled their
classics It was of soft tancolored cloth and
swept in long lines from shoulder to horn
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In my use of the Royal Baking
Powder I have found it
lfv 5J
superiorto all others J
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Among Fashionable

TVomen N w rllTlt
It maybe said of the fashionable woman
that with all her love for elaborate gowns and
perfection In fitting she still clings to the
loose and comfortable blouto waist which re

In limo

t
IVblle Famao Vomtm fold CoBcre
Cothe World Fair Quiet Quakers
at PbllndtlrhUProdlBKl Display or
ve
Jewelry Qn a Victoria Reception
Flower luid Feather that Him Riot on
Pint and Ronneti Preelott GeMs from
CeylOBi and the Popular lilauce Are
Faalon of Ih Hay Saeam H Anthony
Flnt Bpeeeh and How Mr Lewis Die
overed the Byrlae Ooepl Some AeIreeeee Beautiful Hull The ProCloaalTVo Itmtoe and London ft err
Dree
Child 1lanUtPrlaec Mae
How TTlTci May Defy the Tear The
Car of Untile and Many Short Paragraph of General laterect o Vontea
Thira seems to be no dancer ot woman
loilng her Interest In the subjects which have
always been considered tho particular prop
rtrnt her sox
Of all the topics discussed by tongue and
penal the Chicago symposium nono drew a
larger crowd or received moro earnest considThe
eration that the subject ot Dress
women turned out In generous audiences to
ot
Dross
The Ethics
listen to talks on
Correct Dress and all that sort of thing but
an- ¬
was
ot
toplo
Dress
Reform
when the
nounced ther gathered from palace and cot
Uffe schoolroom and hospital theatre and
church Ther sat two on a seat In the largest
hall obtainable dangled their feet from plat
forms and sat all oror the statuary which or- ¬
namented the room
What went they out for to see
A platform full of women eaoh one arrayed
In her own particular stylo of reformed rat
mint These women supplemented the prac
tical exhibition of their Ideas with earnest
pleas to the audience to do likewise Somo of
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bottom ot the waist sire draped with A bits band
of the satin The sleeves are plain andl the
skirt has only throe narrow rolls ot satin at
the bottom
If It IIf possible for ono form of excess In
quantity of material required and peculiarity
In trimming for skirts to bo morn uncommon
than another then tho double skirt can safely

similar trimming In a ranch narrower width
and the yoke Is formed of tlcru lace over yel- ¬
low silk A striking hat of rustle straw with
wine bows of silk and small green velvet rosettes from between which rIo shaded bluo
corn cookies completes the costume The

loved he pronrt distinctIon of having ten
pockets In her Abbreviated eontumo She ald
Woman lIs supposed to hoe two lens the
natural Inference therefore would be that
they should ho free In action but the volnml
nous folds frlll and ornament of her ttrcs
put n veto on nnrxuch proposition Woman
cannot go Into tho work or play of the outside
world except handicapped by her style or
raiment Neither can she do tho work of tho
house and home ns she should
helm Gilbert Kcoli also wore the short Rrr
Ian skirt a full loose waist a wide sash tied
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Justhlnl otltl
George of

High Mightiness the
Bussla line won the
of
affections
a charming Circassian telegraph
girl What is moro tho young lady has won
tho affections of tho Grand Duko who was
Sent south for his health He OWI further- ¬
more that ho will marry the
telegrapher
Tho Urund flukes of HusHla are prone to mor- ¬
ganatic marriages ami iluvulopl excellent ¬
nublal Qualities Naturally tim fair has not
1 IL congratulatory
sent
telegram to the
young lady
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The Princess May of Tack Is the most popu
lar person In England at present Every page
of every paper contains some reference to the
betrothal And such rumors of presents as fill
tho air I Tho young mules of England are
unite to give hor something rich and
Iolnl to
Tho City Fathers nf tho corporation of
London propose to give tile young couple an
elaborate service of silver this lining exactly
the gift they not only planned but had made
for Irlncoas May and tho Duko of Clarence
Whnn the elder son of the 1rlncn of Walus
dlod tho corporation put the sliver service
Into tha molting put Now it is to be recast
for his lounger brother
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Tile London clubs lave almost without ex
ceptlon extended to tholr members the DrlviThe elderly
clubmen at llrst objected but It was found to
bo so prolltablu that thom spirit of gain led to
semblance nf gallantry and even the
James and 1al Mull ilubs toll Into line
club alone hits In a single year registered
nearly JouO tuue
The Thoosophlcnl headquarters in London
t
anti at 17 and 111 Avenue road two com modi
otis mansions IIlanclnl detached upon their
own grounds
a sort of school where
young theospphlsts are taught how to project
their astral bodies and othor important mat
tars Across a pleasant garden Is tha
3
house whorelfrs Demmt and liar righthand
houses aro tilled with
Blavatsky
pictures ol Mine
Mrs B
In a recent
interview add that
anthad
frequently soon Mme IllrtvaUky
draw objects to her by her knowledge tithe
hidden powers ot nature Kor Instance In the
game of Patience of which Mmu Blavatsky
i
wAs very fond die hud n way of drawing cards
to lien from across the table without so much
f
touching
them This may be all very well
In tlioo oililful circles but it isnt strictly
j
according to Hoylo
The youngest telegraph operator In Americ J
is little Luphrn tho flvoyenrold
ot
Mr and Mrs U X Dunn ot West
Go
Folnt
Tho child hiss been about the
dual and quickly picked up the Morse
bite can call up other operators and receives
messages with remarkable accuracy

Jctfo ol bringing ladles to tea

St

lea

Lady Men Montagu daughter ol the Duch ¬
ess of Manchester performed tho ceremonyof christening the now yacht built at Blrken
head for Mr
andorblt In compliment to
whom the launching bottlo WOK docked with
American colors Tho name lt ValiantIn an article on The Ethics of a Dinner
Party Lady Magnus deplores the practice ot
employing professional entertainers to amuse
guests and shows that hospitality nt this sort
Is vulgar unit pretentious
liar ideal thinner
potty IK one conhtructol on ethical Iprinciples
which give equal thought anti attention to the
dinner and tho party
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MmeAdellna Patti has established
not to kiss any but tier most Intimate friends
It Is said that after her last concert
oUr 3000 ladles insisted In embracing
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